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Berkley Prime Crime, New York,New York, 2014. Mass Market
Paperback. Book Condition: New. No Jacket. Mary Ann Lasher
(illustrator). First Berkley Prime Crme Edition. Stored in a Mylar
bag. "In Sugar Grove, New Hampshire, people are serious about
their maple syrup-especially Dani Greene, whose family owns the
Greener Pastures sugarhouse. But when murder disrupts the
small-town sweetness, Dani pores over clues to draw out a killer.
Despite being a fourth-generation syrup maker, Dani isn't stuck
in the past. She's starting a new agricultural cooperative that
reduces costs for every syrup producer who joins. Everyone
considers it a sweet deal except the die-hard curmudgeon Frank
Lemieux-and when a saboteur starts targeting supporters,
everyone suspects Frank. But it turns out they're barking up the
wrong tree when Dani finds Frank murdered in his own
sugarhouse. As the sabotage continues, she realizes that Frank
was framed. With the help of her family, and a handsome
official from the Fish and Game Department, Dani must catch
the killer before another syrup maker kicks the bucket". Recipes
Included! Size: 4.3 x 0.8 x 6.8 inches.
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An exceptional pdf and also the typeface applied was intriguing to read through. It is definitely simplified but
excitement in the 50 % in the ebook. I discovered this ebook from my dad and i recommended this pdf to find out.
-- Ja r od Wa r d-- Ja r od Wa r d

Complete information for publication enthusiasts. It is really basic but shocks inside the fi y percent of your book. I am
just delighted to let you know that this is basically the finest book i have read through in my individual lifestyle and
might be he best pdf for actually.
-- Elena  Runolfsdottir  Sr .-- Elena  Runolfsdottir  Sr .
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